CCL’s Coaching Nexus™

Powering large scale coaching

Providing a turnkey coaching online service that includes reporting, quality management, coach supervision, and central points of contact.

CCL’S COACHING NEXUS: THE COACHING CONNECTOR

Coaching Nexus is a web-based and intuitive portal that supports larger-scale coaching engagements. Our proprietary software benefits coachees, HR, and your organization with interactive, easy-to-use features including:

- Self-service access to information and tools to help administer and manage the enterprise coaching initiative
- A comprehensive administrative portal with management dashboards
- Rapid leader onboarding
- Coach matching tools
- Secure data exchanges between the leader and their coach
- Coach cadre insights and in-depth analytics for administrators
- A powerful and intuitive interface that guides leaders through the coaching process to help leaders engage and grow
WHY COACHING NEXUS?

Coaching Nexus functionally connects the coaching administrator, leaders (coachees), coaches, solution managers, and CCL project managers. CCL coaches and project managers receive advanced software functionality to allow them to connect, share, manage, and engage the leaders throughout the experience to ensure smooth and successful implementation of the coaching solution.

BENEFITS FOR LEADERS (COACHEES)

The leader interface serves as a one-stop place for everything the leader will need for their coaching engagement including selecting a coach, taking assessments, tracking goals, interacting with their coach, and evaluating the impact of the time they invest, while protecting their confidentiality.

BENEFITS FOR ADMINISTRATORS

The HR administrative dashboard eases the burden for client administrators by enabling them to quickly approve or deny requests for coaching from their employees, select from a range of custom coaching engagements, see real-time usage reports, monitor the status of each engagement, and follow-up on any delays, as well as see the impact of coaching with group and aggregate data and reporting. The Nexus system can be configured with client specific fields, data, assessments, and more.
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